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1 
2 THE COURT CLERK: 
3 
4 THECOURT: 
5 

Olaly. 

All :right. Let us· bring in the jury, ple~se, 

6 THE· COURT CLERK: Sir,. do you want me to individ~~lly hand out 
7 the charge or hand: it to the jury officer to -
8 
9 THECOURT: 

10 
11 THE COURT CLERK: 
12 
13 THE COURT: 
14 
15 THE COURT CLERK: 
16 
17 {JURY ENTERS) 
18 
19 THE COURT: 
20 acknowledge the presence of the jury. 
21 

Just hand· the bundle to her~ and then --

Okay; Thank you. 

-- I will just walk you thtough it. 

Tharik you. 

Good morning. Please be seated. Please 

22 MS. GODFREY: The Crown acknowledges the presences of the 
23 jury, My Lord. 
24 
25 MR. ROYER: Defence acknowledges the presence. 
26 
27 Charge to the Jury 
28 
29 THE COURT: AU right. Thank yol.l. All right. Ladies and 
30 gentlemen, firstly I want to apologize for the late start this morning. We had some 
31 technical issues, and I know you ha~e been more than patient throughout this trial. And, 
3 2 again, I want to thank. you, on 'behalf of myself and counsel and the accused for your 
33 ongoing patience. 
34 
3 5 l have prepared an instruction to you. t woUld ask that Madam Clerk hand those to the 
36 jury officer. I will give you a copy as you can follow as 1 read~ please. All tight. 
3 7 Everyone has a copy then? Ail right. 
38 
39 M~r:ilbers of the jury, we have now reached the stage jn this trial when after my 
40 instruction~. to you,. you wiU retire to the juzy room to deliberate and decide whether the 
41 accused is guilty or not guilcy. 
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1' 
2 I am going ·to divid~ my instructions: into five parts: FirstlY~ I Will deal with the general 
3 concepts applicable to the trial of a criminal c~se, by judge jury; I will .thert deal with the 
4 law pertaining to the ~harge against the accused~ i will state the positions of the CroWll 
5 and the accused;. I vv!n review with yoy pQssible ver<Ucts you may bring in this case~ and 
6 finally, I will give you some advice as to ·your duties in the jury· too:m. ·· 

7 
8 The 13 of us are the judges in this case. Together we constitute the court. 1\:fy function 
9 is to advise you as to the l~w. You must ac~ept my advice in that regard and apply the 

1 0 law as I shall state it to you. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

You at:e the sole judges of the facts. It is your function,_ and your function alone, to 
decide what facts have been proven in this case front the evidence you have heard and to 
decide what inferences are to be drawn from the facts. 

You alone will decide what evidence you believe and what· evidence you do not believe. 
You will decide on ·the whole of the evidence whether the accused is guilty or not guilty 
of the offense he has been charged with. 

20 Your duty to your community is to ascertain that the crime was committed and whether 
21 the accused c<;mu:n.itted the crime. You have a responsible to the accused to ensure that he 
22 is not improperly convicted. 
23 
24 In approaching your task, you must be entirely impartial. You must decide on the guilt or 
25 innocence of the accused without feart sympathy, or prejudice of any kind whatsoever. If 
26 you have heard or read anything about this matter outside of this courtroom, you must 
27 now banish it from your minds. You must decide solely on the evidence that you have 
28 heard during this trial. 
29 
30 In my instructions to you, I may expres.s an opinion about c~rtain evidence or state that 
31 something has been proven. If I do so, you are not bound by opinion which I may 
32 express. Similarly, while you should give careful conside~ation to the submissions made 
33 to you on the facts by both counsel, you ·are not bound by any opinion they may express. 
34 Nothing is proven as a fact until you, th~ jury, find it to be. so. 
35 
36 I do not intend to extensively review the evidence with you. Merely because I do not 
37 mention certain evidence does not mean that it is not itrtportant. You must con~ider all of 
3 8 the evidence whether I refer to it or not. 
39 
40 I am at the top of page 5~ please. 
41 
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1 Eurden of proof and defmitiort of reasonable <doubt. The apcused e-11ters these proceedings 
2 presumed to be inn_ocent. That ptesuntption of inrtocence .remains thro11ghout the case 
3 until such time as the Crown has on the evi4ence p'!lt- befQre you satisfied you beyond a 
4 reasonable dot1ot that the accused is ~ilty.. 
5 
6 What<ioes the expres~ion ';beyond a reasonable -d9ubt" mean? Reasonable doubt is not an 
7 imaginary or frivolous dOlJbt It mqst not be based -qpon sympathy or prejudice; rather, it 
8 is based on reason and comtnan sense. It is log~cally derived from the evidence or 
9 absence of evidence. 

10 
11 Even if you believe the accused is probably gt1il(y or likely guilty, that is not sufficient. 
12 In those circumstances~ you must give the benefit of the doubt to the accused and acquit 
13 because the Crown has failed to satisfy yqu of the guilt of the accUsed beyond a 
14 reasonabl~;: doubt. 
15 
16 On the Dther hand, you must remember thatJt is virtuaHy impossibJe to prove anything to 
17 an. absolute certainty; and the Crown is not requir~d to -do so. Such a standard of proof is 
18 impossibly high. A reasonable doubt falfs much closer to absolute certainty tlum to proof 
19 on a balance of possibilities. 
20 
21 In short, if based upon the evidence before the Court you are sure that the accused 
22 committed the offence, you should convict since this demonstrates that you are satisfied of 
23 his guilt beyond a reasom~ble doubt. 
24 
25 The rule of reasonable doubt applies to the credibility of the witnesses. You need not 
26 definitely decide on the credibility witness or group of wiitless~s. You need not finnly 
27 . believe or firmly disbelieve one witness ot a gtoup of witnesses. If at the end of the case, 
28 you have a reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused arising from the credibility of 
29 the witnesses, then yqu must find the accused not guilty. 
30 
31 As the judges of the facts, you will eXamine the evidence, assess the credibility of the 
32 witnesses~ and decide what weight you will give to the evi~ence E;IJld decide what facts 
33 have been proven. 
34 
35 What is evidence? By evidence, I mean the testimony of the witnesses and the e:l!:hibits 
3 6 filed including admissions. A fact is something which you, the jury, decide has been 
3 7 pr{)ven by the evidence. It is the evidence which up believe and accept as correct. 
38 
39 When you are examining the evidence on the process of fact fuiding, examine individual 
40 facts and the context of the evidence as a ·whole _not· separately or in isolation. You must 
41 avoid applying the ~asonable doubt test to proof of indiV.idual fact$. R~me~ber that the 
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I reasonable doubt text applies only to the proof of the guilt qf the· accused and proof of the 
2 essential elements of fhe offep.ce. 
3 
4 From: the facts which you find have been proven, you may find that certain other facts 
5 logically cart be itiferr~d. We ~om.etimes refer to thi~ ~~ p_roof based on ci;rcumatantial 
6 evide~ce. As the jury, you are entitled to make inferences of fact which largely arise 
7 1rrom the facts you find to have been proven. 
8 
9 Having decided what facts ltave ·bee11 p~oven ~d what ipferenc~ are to be made,. you will 

1 0 take all of these into account in the· cdntext of the whole of the .evidence in deciding 
11 whether you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt of the guilt qfthe accused. 
12 
13 I am at the top ofpage·-9, please. 
14 
15 As the judges of the facts, you are the sole judges of the ~redibility of witnesses. You 
16 have seen ~d heard each of the witness as they have given their evidence. You will 
17 assess their crecij.bility or truthfulness in Jight of your own experience vvith people. 
18 
19 You may believe everything a witness Baid or nothing of what a witness· said. You may 
20 believe part. of what a witness sad and reject over parts of what the witness said. Merely 
21 because evidence has not been denied doe.s not mean that you are obliged to accept it as 
22 true. 
23 
24 When deciding on the credibility or weight to be given it a witness' evidence, you should 
25 . consider the opportunity that the witness had to make observations, the ability of the 
26 witnesses to remember what he or she has seen or heard, and the ability of the witness to 
27 convey to you an accurate picture of what the witness saw or .heard. 
28 
29 You should co~sider whether the witness was under the influence of alcohol.. You may 
. 30 consider whethet the witness has any intere$t in the outcome of the tJ:i~1 and wl1ether such 
31 interest may have affected the testimony. You may consider any bias the witness may 
32 have. 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

You may consider the· demeanor of the witness wl)ile testifying and the impression w.hich 
the witness bas made on you as to honesty ~d t:uthfulnes·s~ These are some of the things 
you will consider in assessing credibility. You will bring your collective experience with 
yolll' contact with people into the jury room. Simply use your good common sense in 
deciding these issues. 

I am now at the top of page 11. 
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1 Involvement of over parties in the alleged s.exual assaUlt of Ms. Cardinal. T~e Crown is 
2 not alleging .that the accused was the only person who sexually"ass~ulted.Ms. Cardinal on 
3 June 22nd, 23rd, 2012:, Haley and Joshua Robinson. both testified that two taller males 
4 were with Ms~ Cardinal when they first" saw her lying in . the field but that these taller 
5 males fled the scene. 
6 
7 The accused in his video statement stated that both had sexual relations with the 
8 complain@t, Those in4ividual~ w~re. later .ch~ged with criminal offenc'¢8 and ate being 
9 dealt with in other legal :proceedings and ate ·such not part of this trial. 

10 
11 The evidence of Ms. Lucadelio. The sexual a8sattlt response team, known as SART 
12 nurse, Ms. Lucl!dello, testified thai ,s]Je observed genital injuries on Ms. Godfrey along 
13 with some bruising on other parts of her body. l caution ·you that there is no evidence 
14 before you as to how and· when these injuries were ~ustained. 
15 
16 I am at page 12, po~t-offence cond~ct. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

You heard evidence from .Joshua Robinson that the accused was present when he first 
observed Ms. Cardinal lying in the field and that the accused stayed with her from a 
period of time. He testified that the accused then walked away. There was no evidence 
that the accused was at the scene when the police arrived. He was arrested on July 25th, 
2012. 

What a person does ~fter ® alleged offence may be circUl11stantia1 evidence to be 
considered along with all of the. other evidence in determining the g11ilt or innocence of 
the accused. fu order to .relying on circumstantial evidence of what a person did 
foltowing and alleged offence, the conduct must be consistent with the accus~d's guilt and. 
inconsistent with any other rational conclusion. 

For example, an accused might leave the scene for a variety of reasons which have 
. . . 

nothing whatsoever to do with the commission of an offence. It will be for you to decide 
on the evidence why the accused left the scene when he did. You must approach this 
evidence with a great deal of cautipn. 

If you decide that the accused,s departure fr~m the .scene can only be r~tion~lly exp1ained 
as being consistent With his guilt, you must consider this evidence in the context of all of 
the evidence in deciding whether the Crown has proven the guilt ofthe accused beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 

If you <fo not believe that the only rational explanation for his leaving the scene was that 
he sexu~lly assaulted the complain~t; then you must not consider tltis evidence in any 
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1 way. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
·6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

I am at .the of top of page 14. I will now deal with the law pertaining to the charg~. You 
will recall that the count of unlawful confltletnent has been withdrawn, -and as such, we 
ate dealing only with one count that is of ·sexual a8sault. · · 

I. 

The first ·issue: lias the Crown proven beyond a reasonabl~ doubt that the a,cpused had 
sexuaJ intercourse with Ms. Card.inal. The accused. 'in his videotaped statement admitted 
that he had -sexual intercourse with Ms. Car4ih~l on Jtme 22nd, '23rd, 2012, ip Edmonton 
but denied that this opcun:ed witho'Qt het consent and that .she initiated the sexual 

I I interaction between them. 
12 
13 In her testimony, she did not state that the accused had sexual intercourse with her. The 
I 4 only evidence at ·trial was to whether the accused had sexuai intetcourse with the 
15 complainant come·s from his videotaped statement.. 
16 
17 f ou may believe all, some, or none of his videotaped statement. You must consider the 
18 portions of the videotaped statement you do believe in deciding whether the Crown has 
19 ?roven beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused had sexual intercourse with 
20 Ms. Cardinal. 
21 
22 I am at the top of page 15. 
23 
24 Has the Crown proven beyond a reasonable doubt that Ms. Cardinal was incapable of 
25 consenting to sexual contact with the accused? I tell you as a matter of law that for one 
26 person to have intercourse with another without their consent constitutes sexual assault. 
27 The accused does not have to prove that Ms. Cardinal consented to sexual activity With 
28 him; rather, the Crown must prove beyond :a reasonable doubt that she did not consent. 
29 
30 Consent is the voluntary agreement to engage jn sexual activity. Consent ,pr the lack of 
31 consent is a state of mind <lf the complain~t, not the accu$ed. Thete is iJ.O such thiS as 
32 implied consent. It either exist or it did -not exist. 
33 
34 The Criminal Code contains a section which provides that even if a person says they are 
35 consenting to sexual activity or by their actions initiate4 sexual activity, the consent is not 
36 legally valid if the person is incapable of.giv1ng con!!ent. 
37 
38 The Crown's position is that Ms. Cardinal was ·incapable of COtJ.sentmg to s.exu.al activity 
39 with the accusep because she was heavily intoxicated by alpohol at the time. 
40 Ms. Cardinal testified that she consumed a lot- of alcohol hi the hour$ leading up to the 
4 I alleged sexual assault and descri'bed herself as being very drunk. She testified that she 
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1 has limited memory of what transpired ~t the time as a result of he;r alcohol intoxication 
2 and has had pe~iods of memory blackouts in the past. 
3 
4 You heard a number of wjtfiesses testify that she was. intoxicated at the time. The issue i$ 
5 not whether Ms. Cardinal was into;l!:icated by alcohol; rather; the issue is whether the 
6 s~verity of her alcqhol intoxication was such that she was Incapable of conS.e,nting. to 
7 sexual activity. That is, was she a{?le to compreh~nd the. nature of sexual activity and 
8 fr.eely collsent to it? 
9 

10 In her testimo11y, the expert toxicologist, Dr. Che:det, estimated that Ms. Cardinal's blood 
I I alcohol level at the 'time of the all~ged sexual as~ault was between 205 milligrams 
12 p,ercent, .205, and 245 milligrams percent; .245, which was described as being a very high 

. . . . . + 

13 level f intoxication for an average drinker which would significantly impair the person's 
14 ability to understand what was happening and make de~isions. 
15 
16 She testified that the legal driving limit is 80 milligrams percent, .08; and that a blood 
17 alcohol content of 750 milligrams percent, .250, is considered to be a severe level of 
18 alcohol intoxication. 
19 
20 Haley Robinson testified that ·Ms. Cardinal needed help dressing as she had put her pants 
21 on backwards. In cross-ex~mination, Dr, Cherlet stated that blood alcohol concentration 
22 levels are estimates only and that no .testing is done on a given individual. She candidly 
23 ackriowledged that it was not possible in this case to· ascertain specific details of what 
24 amounts of alcohol the complainant consumed and whert.she consumed them. 
25 
26 She was not aware that the complainant was, while only 18 years of age; was an 
27 experienced drinker who often drank to excess and had observed th~t experienbed drinkers 
28 develop a higher tolerances for alcohol. She also commented that memory blackouts may 
29 occur as a result of excessive alcohol consumption. 
30 
31 The Crown. must prove beyond a reaSoJlable doubt that Ms. Cardinal was incapable of 
32 consenting to se:Kual activity with the accused. If you are left in re~sonable doubt about 
33 whether she was capabl~ of consenting to sexual activity With the accused, you must give 
34 him the benefit of that doubt and decide. that the Crown, has not prov~n bey<md a 
35 reasonable doubt that she was incapable of consenting. 
36 
3 7 I am now turning to the top of page 19, please. 
38 
3 9 Did Ms; Cardinal consent to having se~ual intercourse with the accused? If you are left 
40 in doubt that she was . incapable of consenting to sex,11:al activity wjth the accused, then 
41 you must decide whether (:he Crown has proven beyond a reasonable doubt that ,she did 
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1 npt (;onsent. · In deciding whether Ms. Cardinal consented to havmg sexual intercourse 
2 with the accused; you must decide what she said and did not say and what she· did or did 
3 not do. 
4 
5 Ms. Cardinal testified that she was very intoxicate and could not recall whether she · 
6 co~se~ted to ·sex1,1al interaction$ with ·the accu~ed or not. Her memory of the events of 
7 1Urte 22nd, 23rd, 2012, is· very· Iitnited. 
8 
9 fhe accus·ed itt his videmaped statement stated that the two fudividuals he was with had 

1 0 sexual relations with her while h~ tjbserved. Fie then stated that Ms. Cardinal got up, 
11 kissed him, and pulled the accused to ·the ground1 and he then had sexual intercour$e w~th 
12 her; He also stated, "Ii wasn't agaittst her permission. She grabbed me.n· · 
13 
14 You the jury will decide whether you believe all~ some, or none of the accused's 
15 videotaped statement. If you find as a fact that the accused did have sexual intercourse 
16 wlth the complainant, ypu m~st then go on to decide whether the Crown ha~ proven 
I 7 beyond a reasonable doubt that he did so without her consent. If you believe the --
18 
19 I just realized, ladies and gentlemen, that I have made and error in my charge. I am 
20 going to have to ask you to be excused for a moment, please, while ·I talk to counsel. I 
21 apologize. 
22 
23 THE JURY OFFICER: 
24 
25 THE COURT: 
26 please. 
27 
28 (JURY RETIRES) 
29 

My Lord, do you ':"ant me to leave the --

Just leave it -- just leave the documents there, 

· 30 THE COURT: Just wait for the door to close, please. Just 
31 have a seat It seems to be in light of the chat1ge we !llade this 111oming I forgot to 
32 change-- it occurred to me as I was reading it-- I forgot to change paragraph 68. Or do 
33 I? I am concerned about the honest but mistake11 belief. I just want to make ·su,re I have 
34 not misstated this. 
35 
36 67 is fine." Do I have to make any changes, Counsel? ActUally, I do rtot think I do. I 
37 think it-- I was concerned that I would have to make a .change. I do not think I do, 
38 though. 
39 
40 MR. ROYER: 
41 

Not on this portion. 
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1 THECOURT: 
2 
3 MS. GODFREY: 
4 

12 

Yes~ 

Yes, NO.~ I think .it is fine. 

5 THE COURT: J thinlc it is tine,. Okay, I apqlogize, It jus.t 
6 occurred to me as I was reading it. Bec.ause of the changes we· ~made this morning, I 
7 wanted to make sure· I did not ~ay any thins that that dealt ~~ but, okay, let; s pring the jury 
8 back in. I apologize. 
9 

10 (JURY ENTERS) 
11 
12 THE COURT: . 
13 
14 MR. ROYER: 
15 
16 THE COURT: 
17 

Thank you. Please be .seated. Please ~~ 

Acknowledging the presence of the jury. 

All right. Thank you. 

18 MS. GODFREY: As well as does the Crown, Sir. 

19 ' 
20 THE COURT: I apologize;. members of the jury. I thought I 
21 saw a typographical error, but I was-- I was wrong. I did type it the way I wanted to, 
22 and I a,pologize. I will start again from the top of page 20, please. I will jiJst give you a 
23 moment to find your pages. All right, starting at the top of·page 20 then. 
24 
25 He also stated that~ 11It wasn't against her pennission. She grabbed me." You, the jury, 
26 will decide whether you believe all, some, or none of the a9cused's videotaped statement. 
27 If you find as a fact that the accused did have <Sexual intercourse with the complainant, 
28 you must then go on to decide whether the Crown has proven beyond a reasonable doubt 
29 that he did so without her consent. 
30 
31 If you believe the accused's statement that he had sexua1. interconrse with the complainant 
32 with her permission, then obviously you would find him not gUilty of sexual assault 
33 
34 Even if you do not belief his st~te.ment that the complainant consented to sexual 
35 intercourse but are left .in reasonable doubt by "it, you must give him the benefit of the 
3 6 doubt and find him· not guilty of sexual assault,, 
37 
38 If you do not beliyf his s.tatyme~t that the cqmplainant consent~ to ~exual a~tivity with 
39 the ac.cused and are not left in reasonable doubt by his statement, you must go one to 
40 consider all of the evid~ce you do accept ])I_ decidjng. whether the Crown has proven 
41 beyond .a reasonable doubt that Ms. Cardinal did not consent to ·sexual activity with the 
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accused. 

In deciding whether th~ Crown has provep -beyond a xeasonable doubt that she did not 
consent to sexual activity with the accused, you must consider all of the evidence, but I 
suggest you pay particular attention to the f.o.ll<>wittg: (a); th~ compl~t'~ testimony; (b), 
the a.ccu~~d vi<feotaped statement; (c), Dr. Ched.et's evidence respecting behaviour 
resulting from Rrccihol hitoxication itt.Olu9~ng low~ri~g of inhlbitions atid ·increasing risky 
beha:viour; (d), the co)tlplainant;s demeanor aftenvards, but .I caution you that her 
demeanor could ha:ve been in respopse tp th.e .actions of :the other two males who are to 
have alleg<;ld to have sexually assaulted her or the actions of accused WhQ allegedly 
sexually assaUlted her or for some other reason entirely; (e), the accused's conduct in 
sta.ying at the scene for some ·aftet the after the. two either males fled as observed by 
Joshua and Haley Robj.nson; and (f); the -acc.used~s concluct 1.n departing the scen:e befor-e 

. . 

the police :arrived if you flnd that the only ra.tional explanation for him departing the scene 
prior to the attival of the police was consistent his ~ilt and inconsistent with any other 
ration.al .explanation. 

I am now at the top of page 23. 

Has the Crown proven beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused did not have an honest 
but mistaken belief that she was consenting to sexual intercourse him? 

23 The law recognizes that in some circumstances an accused may have .an honest but 
24 mistaken belief that a person was consenting to sexual activity. The accused does not 
25 have to prove that he had an honest but mistaken belief that the complainant was 
26 consenting; rather, the Crown 1nost prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he did not have 
27 that belief. 
28 
29 In his videotaped statement, the accused stated that the complainant, while naked from the 
30 waist down, stood up, kissed him, and pulled him on top of her where upon they had 
31 sexual interco'Qrse. The ()nly evidence that the ,accused made any type of inquiry of the 
32 complainant as to whether she wanted to have $exual intercourse with him is. the comment 
33 during his statement that she got and he said,. "How can I don't get none?" However, 
34 there is no evidence to whom that remark was directed. 
35 
36 If you find that the Crown has failed to prove b~yond a reason~:tble doubt tha.t the accused 
37 did not have an honest but mistaken belief that .she ~~s consenting or left 1rt reasonable 
38 doubt that he held that belief; you must gtv~ P,it.n the be~efi,t of the doubt and find him 
3 9 not guilty of seJ~:pal assault 
40 
41 If you find. that the Crown has proven beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused did not 
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I have an honest but mistaken belief that .she was .eonsentmg; you Will then find him guilty 
2 of sexual assault. 
3 
4 I am at the top of p~ge 25; and I will now provjde a summary of the theories of the 
5 Crown and the defence as prepared by .counsel. 
6 
7 Firstly, theory of the Crown. On June 22nd, 2012, Marie. Cardinal left her home to go 
8 with friends. They :star,t~d drillking.in the afternoon, At some point fu the evenitig, Marie 
9 went with her friends back to a park that was ji.Ist minutes from her home i~ Clareview. 

10 By this time, she was already very drunk. 
ll 
12 Two of her friends left the park Jus.t :as three individuals includin~ the accused, Johilathan 
13 . Spicer, arrived at the patk and approached Marie. They had alcoh.ol with them and gave 
14 some to Marie~ They sat in the park ,and drank. Marie was so drunk that at some point 
15 she no longer was aware of what was going on arou.nd her. 
16 
17 At that point~ the three individuals ·including the accused sexually assaulted Marie 
18 Cardinal. The accused then fled the scene· with one of the other males. Marie Cardinal 
19 was . so intoxicated that she could not consent to sexual activity, Il..Or did she consent to 
20 any sexual activity at any time with the accused. 
21 
22 I am now turning to page 26 which is the theory of the defence as drafted by defence 
23 counsel. 
24 
25 The argument of the defence is that at the time of the sexual activity, the complainant had 
26 consented. In this tegard, the defence points to the evidence of Joshua Robinson, 
27 Rayleigh Robinson, and the evidence of aoclJSed that the .COil:lplafuant did in fact consent. 
28 
29 The argument lil.Cluqes the f~ct tqat the bw;<:Jen. was {)ll the Grown to show that the 
30 complainant did not in fact consent The defence points out that there is no evidence 
31 from the complainant that she did not in fact consent, and in fact there is evidence 
32 directly frdm her that she may have consented. 
33 
34 The absence of consent is subjective, and there. exists a cbmplete lack of any evidence 
35 · that there exists a lac~ of consent in this case~ The expert evidence does not establish the 
36 complainant could not give consent to sexual intercourse or activity, and further, there 
37 ex.ists •a· complete lack of any evidence in, regards to the· condition of the complainant prior 
38 to the sexual activity alleged. 
39 
40 It is the position ·of the defence that even if the complainant did not consent to having 
41 sexual intercour:se with the accused, h~ l:lad an honest b11t :rnistak~n b~lief that she did 
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1 consent 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

I would ·now ask that the decision tree be. handed out to ·each member of the jury, please. 
This is also found at pag~ 27 of the instr:uctions, members of the jury, but t w111 hand you 
an individual :sheet whieh is then easier to .fo1iow. 

All ti~ht Ladies and gentlemen, the decision tree and. the verdi~t sheet is intended to 
summarize the f01:egqing analysis in a step-by-step .analysis. 

10 Question 1: Has the Crown proven beyond a reasonable doubt that the accuseq had 
11 sexual 'intercourse with Ms. Cardinal? If the question ·is "yes," you _go to Question 2. lf 
12 the apswer is "no'' or you are nqt sure, you must tmd the accused not guilty of Count 1 
13 and end your deliberation. 
14 
15 Question 2: Has the Crown proven beyond 1:\ reasona.ble doubt that Ms. Cardinal was 
16 incapable of giving consent to sexual intercourse with the. accused as a result of her 
17 alcohoi intoxieation? If the answer is ''yes,'' you go to Question 4 .. lt the ~swer .is "no11 

18 or you are not sure, you go to Question 3. 
19 
20 Question 3: Has the Crown proven beyond a reasonable doubt that Ms. Cardinal ,did not 
21 consent to having sexual intercoqrs.e with the accused? lf the answer is "yes," you go to 
22 Question 4. If the answer is "no" or not sure, you must find the accused not guilty and 
23 end your deliberations. 
24 
25 Question 4.: Has the Crown proven beyond a reasonabl.e doubt that the accused did not 
26 have an honest but mistaken belief tlrat the complaina:nt was consenting to having sexual 
27 intercourse with him? Ifthe answer is "yes;'' you will find the accused guilty of Count 1. 
28 If the answer is 11lio'i ot not sute, you must find the accused not guilty of Co-unt 1. 
29 
30 And I am now at the top of page 28, piease, just the concluding remarks very briefly. 
31 
32 I will now deal briefly with your duties as jurors. It is your duty to consult with one 
33 another and to deliberate with a view to r~ching ajust verdict according to the evidence 
34 and the Jaw as I explained it to you. 
35 
36 Each of you must make your own separate decision whether the accused. is guilty or not 
37 guilty. You should only .make this decision. after carefully considering the evidence with 
38 your fellow jurors, and you should not hesitate ,to change Yo1lr mind if you are convinced 
39 that your initial impr~ssion was wr~mg. You. -should only deli~erate when you are all 
40 tqgether in jury room. 
41 

i· 
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1 Since this is a crimimil trial, you must be urumimous in any verdict which you return. In 
2 other words, :it is nece.ssary that ~ach of you ·agree in whatever verdict you may see fit to 
3 return. · Unless you ate unanimous~ you cannot find the accused gJiilty and equally you 
4 cannot find him not guilty. While it is very desir.able that you ·reach a unaninious verdict, 
5 nevertheless you have a right to disagree. 
6 
7 If after a carefully .considering the evidence with yoyr fellow jur-ors, ·~Y one of yo~ have 
8 a :reasoiJ.able doubt as to the guilt of the a.ccus~d, you, must obey your c-onscience an4 
9 refuse to let yourself be persuaded by your fellow jUrorE;. Let m~ vrge y~m, however, to 

1 0 make every effort to .reach a unaninioi.ls verdict 
11 
12 You should not consider the question of penalty or punishment. You ate not involved in 
13 the matter of sentencing. 
14 
15 The clerk will deliver the eXhibits and a copy of the Indi,ctment to you in the jury room. 
16 Please do not b~gin to delibera.te until you have received the exhibits and a copy of the 
17 Indictment. A DVD player will be available for yo1,1 in the jury room if you wish to play 
18 the videotaped statement of the accused. A member- of the court staff will be available to 
19 assist you in operating the DVD player~ 
20 
21 Needless to say, you mu!;t not deliberate While this indiVidual is in the jury room. If you 
22 have any questions in .the course of your deliberations, please send ~e a note setting out 
23 your question. It may be a matter which I will need to discuss with counsel before 
24 providing a reply. And because of that, it may take a ·while before I can provide you with 
25 an answer. 
26 
27 Please appoint from amongst you a chaitperson to chair your diSC\lSsions. He or she will 
28 assist you in arriving at your verdict in an .orderly and businesslike maruier and will report 
29 your yerdict to tlle G<nrrt using the !verdict sh~~t you have been given. 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Members of the jury; I thank you for your attention; I now invite you to return to jury 
room, please. 

34 (JURY RETIRES) 
35 
36 THE COURT: Madam Clerk, WOl.llcl you show counsel a clean 
37 copy of the-- please be seated-- a clean copy of the .lndictment, please) that is going to 
3 8 go to the jtiiy? 
39 
40 THE COURT CLERK: 
41 

Sir, I haven't photocopied any copy yet. 
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1 
2 
3 
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a .question or verdict by 6, they wiil have been fed hopefully; and we will then bring them 
in at 6 and see where .they are at. All right Without further ado then, we will adjourn at 
this poirtt. And, Madam Clerk, .thank you vezy llluch. 

5 (ADJOURNMENT) 
6 
7 THE.COURT; 
8 
9 MS. GODFREY: 

10 

Good eve.nhtg. Please be seated. 

Goqd evening. 

11 THE COURT: ~t is my :qnderstandi11g, Counsel, that the jury 
12 has r~~ched a verdict. And I would ask that the juzy be brought in, please, And as 
13 indicated, Counsel, ~e Clerk will poll the ju.ry by number once the verdi~t has been 
14 rendered, and she is going to go through the questions, and then we will ju&t walk through 
15 it as they proceed. 
'16 
17 (JURY ENTERS- 6;14 PM) 
18 
19 THE COURT; Good evening. Please be seated. Members of 
20 the jury, I under.stand that you have reached a verdict. Madam Clerk, please. 
21 
22 Verdict 
23 
24 THE COURT CLERK: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, have you 
25 arrived at a verdict? If so, say so by·your foreperson. 
26 
27 THE JURY: Yes, we have. 
28 
29 THE COURT: All right. I am going to ask Madam Clerk to 
3 0 go through the questions and the decision verd~ct sheet question~ by-question, ple~s~. 
31 
32 THE COURT CLERK: What is your answer to Question 1? 
33 
34 THE JURY: Ye.s. 
35 
3.6 THE COURT: 
37 
3'8 THE COURT CLERK: 
39 
40 THEJURY: 
41 

And then you go to Question 2, please. 

What is your answer to Question 2? 

Yes. 
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1 TB.E COURT CLERK: 
2 
3 THEJURY: 
4 
5 THECOORT: 
6 
7 THE COURT CLERK: 
8 
9 THECOURT: 

10 
1 I THE COURT CtERK: 
12 

1 8 

What is your answer to Question 3? 

There fs no answer. 

No. Pardon me, it is --

I'm sorty. 

What is your answpr to Question 4? 

13 THE JURY: No. 
14 
15 THE COURT CLERK: H~ken to your verdic.t .as render~d by your 
16 foreperson and the Court records it~ you find the accused, Johnathan.Peter Spicer, not 
17 guilty. 
18 
19 THE JURY: 
20 
21 THE COURT: 
22 Madam Clerk. 
23 
24 THE COURT CLERK: 
25 number is called. Juror Number I? 
26 
27 JUROR NUMBER 1: 
28 
29 THE COURT CLERK: 
30 
31 JUROR NUMBER 2: 
32 
33 THE COURT CLERK: 
34 
35 JUROR NUMBER 3: 
J6 
37 THE COURT CLERK: 
38 
39 JUROR NUM:SER 4: 
40 
41 THE COURT CLERK: 

We find hhn not guilty. 

All right. Thank you. Please poll the jury, 

If you agree, please answer "agreed" when your 

Agreed. 

Jurpr Number 2? 

Agreed. 

Jt,~ror Number 3? 

Agreed~ 

Juror Number 4? 

Agreed. 

Juror Number S? 
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1 
2 JUROR NuMBER 5: Agreed: 
3 
4 THE COURT CLERK: ·Jurot.Numbet 61 
5 
6 JUROR NUMBER 6: Agreed. 
7 
8 THE COURT CLERK: JurorN:umber 7? 
9 

10 JUROR NUMBER 7: Agreed. 
11 
12 THE COURT CLERK: Juror Number 8? 
13 
14 JUROR NUMBER 8: Agreed. 
15 
16 THE COURT CLER[(: Juror Number 9? 
17 
18 JUROR NUMBER. 9: Agreed. 
19 
20 THE COURT CLERK: Juror Number 10? 
21 
22 JUROR NUMBER 10: Agreed. 
23 
24 THE COURT CLERK: Juror Number 11? 
25 
26 JUROR NUMBER 11: Agreed. 
27 
28 THE COURT CLERK: Juror Number 12? 
29 
30 JUROR .NUMBER 12: Agreed. 
31 
32 THE COURT: Thank you, Mad.am Cl(;f*· Members of the 
33 · jury, I lmow this has been a difficult week for you. You have fulfilled your civic dt1ty in 
34 a very difficult set of circUl11stances~ I know it has been a lqng week and a long day for 
35 you, and I thank you very much for your assistance. You are .now excused. Thank you 
36 · very much. 
37 
38 (JURY .RETIRES - 6:16 PM) 
39 
40 T@ COURT: I want to thap.k Colll)sel again1 Madatn Clerk, 
41 Madam Reporter. And the accu.se4, of course, is tree to ~o. Thank you. 
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